The Bike Messenger Collection
The **athleisure trend** has blurred the traditional boundaries between sportswear and fashion.

The latest Stoll Fashion & Technology collection goes one step further – blurring the line between fashion design and industrial design. Our state of the art technology caters to both garments and objects alike, moving seamlessly between the two.

To embody the spirit and virtues of our collection, we chose a familiar modern day urban icon: the **Bike Messenger**.

Bike Messengers are exposed to many challenges around weather conditions, physiology, ergonomics and road safety. We took all of these challenges into consideration, from the earliest stages of our creative process.
During the design and development phase, we focused on showcasing the outstanding 3D capabilities of our latest ADF-machine technology.

We hope you enjoy the journey.

Jörg Hartmann
Head of Fashion & Technology

Scan the QR Codes for direct links to the knits in our pattern shop and more details.

Or visit www.patternshop.stoll.com
Reversible Hoodie Jacket
1610056
CMS ADF 32 W multi gauge
E 7.2
Reversible Hoodie Jacket
1610056
CMS ADF 32 W multi gauge
E 7.2
Messenger Bag
1710005
CMS ADF 16 multi gauge
E 3.5.2
COOPERATIONS

ACCESSORIES

KROKO NV
Doomikserijweg 10 – 8510 Kortrijk – Belgium
Tel +32 56232090, Fax +32 56232099
info@kroko.com, www.kroko.com

SYMPATEX TECHNOLOGIES GMBH
Feringastraße 7a – 85774 Unterföhring – Germany
Tel +49 899400580, Fax +49 89940058297
info@sympatex.com, www.sympatex.com

YARNS

EMS-GRILTECH
Via Innovativa 1 – 7013 Domat/Ems – Switzerland
Tel +41 816327202, Fax +41 816327402
info@emsgriltech.com, www.emsgriltech.com

FEIN-ELAST GRABHER AG
Güterstraße 39 – 9444 Diepoldsau – Switzerland
Tel +41 717379010, Fax +41 717379029
info@fein-elast.ch, www.fein-elast.com

JRC-REFLEX
PO Box 133 – 26100 Romans – France
Tel +33 475025770
info@jrc-reflex.com, www.jrc-reflex.com

MANIFATTURA SESIA SRL
Via Tosalli 67/69 – 28073 Fara Novarese – Italy
Tel +39 0321819984/3, Fax +39 0321819985
direzione@mansesia.it, www.mansesia.it

OTEX TEXTILVEREDLUNG GMBH
Heinrich-Heine-Straße 5 – 09557 Flöha – Germany
Tel +49 3726792380, Fax +49 372679238299
info@o-tex.de, www.o-tex.de

PINORI FILATI S.P.A.
Via Eugenio Gestri 19 – 59100 Prato (PO) – Italy
Tel +39 057454911, Fax +39 0574630362
info@pinori.it, www.pinori.it

SCHOELLER GMBH & CO. KG
Spinnereistraße 10 – 6971 Hard – Austria
Tel +43 55746090, Fax +43 55746091304
info@schoeller-wool.com, www.schoeller-wool.com

SUEDWOLLE GMBH & CO. KG
Wieseneckstraße 26 – 90571 Schwag
Metropolitan area Nuernberg – Germany
Tel +49 911504555
yarns@suedwollegroup.de, www.suedwollegroup.com

TWD FIBRES GMBH
Kunertstraße 1 – 94469 Deggendorf – Germany
Tel +49 9901790, Fax +49 990179224
info@twd-fibres.de, www.twd-fibres.de

W. ZIMMERMANN GMBH & CO. KG
Riederstraße 7 – 88171 Weiler-Simmerberg – Germany
Tel +49 838792120, Fax +49 8387921242
info@zimsi.com, www.zimsi.com

ZEGNA BARUFFA LANE BORGLOSESIA S.P.A.
Via Milano 160 – 13856 Vigliano Biellese (BI) – Italy
Tel +39 0157001, Fax +39 015700252
baruffa@baruffa.com, www.baruffa.com
SPECIAL THANKS

Special thanks to our partner LEISTER

LEISTER TECHNOLOGIES AG
Galileo-Straße 10 – 6056 Kaegiswil – Switzerland
Tel +41 416627474
www.leister.com

JRC-REFLEX
PO Box 133 – 26100 Romans – France
Tel +33 475025770
info@jrc-reflex.com, www.jrc-reflex.com

SCHOELLER GMBH & CO. KG
Spinnereistraße 10 – 6971 Hard – Austria
Tel +43 55746090, Fax +43 55746091304
info@schoeller-wool.com, www.schoeller-wool.com

We also want to express our gratitude to STOLL’s Apprenticeship department. They were a constant source of unconventional solutions, from 3D printing to making molds for heat-setting processes.
STOLL HEADQUARTERS

GERMANY
H. STOLL AG & Co. KG – Stollweg 1 – 72760 Reutlingen
Tel +49 71213130, Fax +49 7121313110
contact@stoll.com, www.STOLL.com

STOLL FASHION & TECHNOLOGY GERMANY
H. STOLL AG & Co. KG – Stollweg 1 – 72760 Reutlingen
Tel +49 71213130, Fax +49 7121313426
fashion.technology@stoll.com, www.STOLL.com

STOLL BRANCHES & AGENCIES

FRANCE
SAS Stoll France Services
87, Avenue Henri Barbusse – 92140 Clamart
Tel +33 141088383, Fax +33 141088500
stollfrance@wanadoo.fr

ITALY
STOLL Italia srl.
Via Siemens, 3 – 41012 Carpi (MO)
Tel +39 059651899, Fax +39 059652314
stollitalia@stoll.it

USA, CANADA
STOLL Knit Resource Ltd.
250 West 39th Street (Ground Floor) – New York – NY 10018
Tel +1 2123983869, Fax +1 2129217639
info@stollamerica.com

JAPAN
STOLL Japan Co. Ltd.
Minato-Ku – Shibaura 4-16-23
Aquacity Shibaura 2F – JP-Tokyo 108-0023
Tel +81 337693690, Fax +81 337693694
info@stolljapan.jp

INDIA
STOLL India Pvt. Ltd. – C-25, Sector 63
201 301 Noida – Uttar Pradesh
Tel +91 1204690850, Fax +91 1204690851
contact@stoll-india.com

CHINA, HONG KONG, TAIWAN, THAILAND, VIETNAM
Chemtax (STOLL) Company Ltd. – Flat G, 7/F, Phase 2,
Kwai Shing Industrial Building – 42-46 Tai Lin Pai Road
Kwai Chung – Hong Kong
Tel +852 23686269, Fax +852 26102965
stoll@chemtax.com